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HOUSE PASSES RESOLUTION TO
LOOK INTO CHARGES AGAINST
CHIEF EXECUTIVE,

OFFENCE SERIOUS

""

"ccumo or Conveying to
Pennsylvania
Development Com.
Pny 7)00 Acres of Timber Lands.

Santa Fe. March
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-- The bouse of

representative., passed u resolution
Monday afternoon that wt!! no doubt
shed some lieht on some of the alleged crooked land deals that have
been polled off In the
territory during
the past five years. The resolution
provides for a thorough Investigation
knowledge that the Hon. Herbert J.
to said ransactton. The resolution,
which la self explanatory, follows:
Text of Resolution.
House resolution No. 7. providing
for the appointment of a committee
to investigate the alleged unlawful
disposal and sale of certain territorial
lands by Hon. H. J. Hagermao. governor of New Mexico.
Whereas, there was granted by the
act of congress approved June 21.
1898, a large portion of the public d
main of the United States In New
Mexico for the benefit of certain edu- catlonal Institutions of "Id territory:
and
Whereas, said act of congress,
among other things, provided that not
more than 160 acres of land should he
sold to one peraon. corporation or as
soclation of persons: and
Whereas. It la currently reported
and has become a matter of general
knowledge that the on. Herbert J.
Hagennan, governor of New Mexico,
without the knowledge and content of
the commissioner of public lands of
the territory, who, under the law of
the territory, is solely vested with the
nrisdictlon over and power to dispose
of such lands, and during the temporary absence from his office of said
commissioner of public lands procured the office of said commissioner ant
delivered to W. S. Hopewell, general
manager or agent of the Pennsylvania
Development company, certain deeds
conveying to said company 7.000
acres or more timber lapds In the
Manzano mountains. In the county of
Torrance, theretofore selected under
said act of congress, and belonging to
said territory, at the price of $3 per
acre, in contravention of said act" or
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Printer Strong Opposition to
AntLGambllng Law.
(Special to the Optic)
flnnti Fe. March 5 Among the Im
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No. 78.
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Whereas, it Is also reported that
the said fcovernor. during the aforesaid absence of the said commissioner
of public lands, also procured from the
office of said commissioner, who. under the law was and is sole custodian
thereof, the official seal of the board
of public lands of this territory, and
unlawfully affixed such seal to such
deeds conveying said lands: and
Whereas, It is also reported that i
the time of affixing such seal and delivering such deeds as aforesaid, tho
governor then and there accepted
from said Hopewell a check for ?
large amount of money on account at
the aforesaid purchase price of said
lands, made payable to the order of
the 8aid governor, which was after
ward by said governor indorsed over
to the said commissioner of public
lands: and
Whereas, it Is also reported that the
said commissioner of public lands has
accede to
up to this time declined to
the repeated demands hy said gover
of
nor that he distribute the proceeds
ol
credit
the
to
check
the aforesaid
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traventlon of the act of congress: and
Whereas. It Is reliably asserted that
the aaid several sets of said governor
named herein were In defiance of law,
has
by reason whereof the territory
Its
of
area
been deprived of a large
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A new labor union embracing
section hands employed on all roads
e
west and southwest wishes to
all but American citizens from
a
employment as section hands and
committee of the union is negotiating
with the general managers of several
ot the roads to arrange a scale of $75
a month for foremen and $2 per day
for eight hours day track labor. It Is
stated that not much headway has
been made in the matter yet, but that
the section men are disposed to presj
Its adoption.

RUSSIAN DUMA

JEROME DEFIES
DISTRICT JUDGE

VOI XXVIII

total of the estraordiaary expend!.
estimated
tsres eomtestplated tor

valu-iM-

timber t hereon, frum $2i to tlM
per acre. aad
Where. It appears thai th several
tat behalf uf
territorial iuUlulka
hick said Uads were teterted have
Urn de(ra4d of their rights by virtue uf the totally inadequate price at
aforevhitb land were au sold
said.
Therefore. Be it resolved by the
thirty-seventlegislative assembly of
the Territory of New Mexico, that the
speaker of said house be and Is hereby empowered and requested to forth
with appoint a committee constating
of Ave members of this body to exam
ine into the truth of said several al
legwt unlawful acts of said governor,
whfch tai.t committee shall be and Is
In r. Ijv authorized and empowered to
m ni for persons or papers, and to
administer
oaths
and
utibpoenas
to witnesses, and take aut-other
steps as In Its Judgment may lie ne
cessary in the investigation oi saw
charges.
Resolved. That said committee l
hereby Instructed as speedily as possible to make a full and complete report of all testimony that may be
taken before It. together with such
recommendations In the premises as
it may deem proper, for the Information of this house and for Its further
action."
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BETTER SERVICE
MAY BEORAfJTED

DEPABTUENT CALLED
OUT BY EON FUSES

LOWER

HOUSE OP PARLIAMENT
GATHERS ONCE MORE AT
ST. PETERSBURG.

DECLINES POINT BLANK TO SUBMIT CERTAIN AUTHORITIES
ON LEGAL POINT.

DEFENSE SUSTAINED POUCE CHARGE MOB
Tells Bench Forty Thousand People Gather in
Attorney
Streets at Adjournment and RevoHas Toe Much Respect
lutionary
Speeches are Made.
For Courts to Submit Authorities.

Prosecuting

That
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March 5. What promised to be a very dull session of th
Thaw trial today, waa made notaM
In th court annual of Niw York bv
District Attorney Jerome p'actng
In a position of opening defying
tho presiding Judge. Jerome declined point blank to submit certain authorities to Justice Fitzgerald, upon
the ground that the question of law
Involved, was so elemental and the
authorities so abundant, that he must
assume the court to have knowledge
of them. "I have too much respect
for theourta of this Jurisdiction."
declared Jerome, "to submit authorities on a proposition so elemental"
Fitzgerald admonished the dlatrlct at
torney that it was his duty to submit
the authorities called for. and said
that he would assume, alnoe ha had
declined, that he did not know ot the
existence of any such authorltlea.
absoThe spectators were thrilled to
extraordinary
this
lute .Hence during
addressdebate. Jerome's manner of
aa hit
defiant
was as
ing the court
aroua-ed- .
thoroughly
words. He seemed
retain
and Fitsgerald teemed to
efgreat
with
calm
only
his Judicial
was
discussion
fort The point under on cro.s-em- tB to whether Jerome,
acop-ination. could take a wtaer
I
New York.

hit-sel-
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Petersburg, March 5. The du- ..
Imm knut A Maritaua
ml
neon
at
onnaiiy openee
tooay. in
th presence ef all the ministers and
many high functionaries.. No member
of the imperial household was present.. The first ceremony waa a relio-ieu- a
service. In which the metropolitan, antenius higher clergy of the
diocese and a full choir participated.
Mi Cutuboff, vice
president called the
house to order,, and In a .colorless
speech invited the members to sign
an oath of allegiance, to .Emperor
Nichols. Conservative cheered the
mention of the name of the emperor,
out the opposition remained silent.
The social democrats dtd not enter
until Goluboff finished talking, when
they cam In in a body, demonstratively.. After signing the oath, the
balloting for president of the lower
house began.. There waa ne serious
disorder, but the crowds outside were
unruly and several tlmea had to be
driven back by Infantry and mounted
gendarmes.
mm
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Teww Limits SHewtd Be Stopped. Says Fir Chief.

It might look like a Juke to some.
to the Brebut It certainly dors
men. We are ready to render service
day or night, in wind or weather, but
when wo are railed on twice In one
evening an J forced to make fast runs
.for bonfire Mioiethtng ought to be
douu to stop them.
We received one
alarm about (.Id p. m. tbat there was
a fire Bat to Colonel Twitchei's
house. There was. but it was a very
big bonfire and burning of rubbish.
While going to this fire we passed
soother In back of the Joshua Reynolds residence. Now besides from
the fart that every time a Ore company is called on to respond to aa
alarm, that there, la always more or
less danger attached to making tho
run. It is positively dangerous, for If
a heavy gust of wind would have
come up last evening no dozen people
that might have been watching thaea
fires could have stopped them from
setting the wooden fences and houses
on fire, which surrounded them on all
sides. Instead of' thinking It tunny,
the people who gave us the laugh
when we drove up might have experienced some very sad scenes. Fortunately no wind came up and we
cautioned them to be sure and put
some water on the fires. Another
alarm for similar reasons waa turned
In about 7 o'clock from the neighborhood of Benlgno Martinez
saloon.
Now, city fathers on both sides of the
river. If there is no law, one should
be Immediately Introduced and passed
to the effect that no bonfires he at
lowed within the city limits, except
by special permission from the mayor
(at election time, for Instance). Not
only for the protection of the firemen
Is this law a necessity hut for tbfl protection ot property, as unlets stopped
soma day a big conflagration Witt he
started that tha local fire fighting facilities, though recognised as of the
best, will be unable to cope with.
LUDWIO WM. ILFELD.
Foreman E. Romero Hose and Fire
Company.
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5. After ad
journment of the lower house of par
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was organized in honor of tho social
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The officers elcted are as follows:
ly elected douma assembled today, but H. B.
Cervny. president; Frank Mcthere is every prospect of an immeLaughlin,
secretary and treasurer; C.
diate dissolution unless the members B.
NEW YORK STOCKS
chief engineer, and Frank
Davis,
received
Th following Quotations
speedily show their intention of keep- W. Klnne,
general manager.
from F. J. Graf & Co., Albuquerque ing within the bounds of conservaThe company has been formed t
New Mexico, correspondents fcr Lo- tism. That the new
parliament will build a railroad from a certain
point
gan ft Bryan, by Postal telegraph.
be even more revolutionary than the
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revolutionists, Grande. This will make about 150
127 5 8 democrats and social
American Sugar
which has led the reactionaries ro miles
105
B. & O. Common
of track. The road Is chartered
recoraend to the csar that it be dis- in
58
B. R. T
Arizona, New Mexico as the Ari39 3 4 solved at once. Stolypln favors giving
Colorado Fuel
zona, New Mexico and Colorado Railthe douma a trial, and his advice will road, with
14
C. ft O. W. Common
Major Klnne a president.
31
likely be followed by the emperor.
Brie Common
The mam object of the new road will
of the members be to
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American Smelter
9
Journalists,
doctors, 16 merchants,
owned by a number of promiennt
college professors, 6 orthodox priest
Kansas City Livestock.
and 2 bishops, 7 marshals of nobility citizens of Kansas City and known aj
Kansas City, March 5. Cattle: Re- and many other trades and profes- the Borne Electric Automatic Brake
device. The electrical appliances for
ceipts 11.000 head. Including 600 sions.
Southerns. Market strong.
The budget proposals were today this great test are now being placed
Southern steers
S3.75$5.25 submitted
me on the Baltimore ft Ohio railroad near
by the ministers to
Southern cows
3.10$4.40 council of the empire. The total or- Washington on the exact spot where
Stockers and feeders
$3.75$5.25
and extraordinary expenditure that fearful collision occurred only a
Bulls
$3.00$4.25 dinary
for the current year, based on the few weeks ago and where many peoCalves
$3.50$7.25
Is fied at
ple lost their lives. There is no ques
Western fed cows
3.00S4.50 budget for last year.
increase
an
tion but this device will prove Itself
This means
Sheep: Receipts 7,000 head; market
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of
preventing
capable of automatlcaly
In the total expenditure
strong.
collision without
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of
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an
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Muttons
15.001? 15.75 representing
In carrying out the aid of any human agency.
Lambs
$7,000 $7.50 ture of th exchequer
adoption ot
Range wethers
$5.00$6.60 the law passed after the
reThe
ordinary
Fed ewes
Tho Hebrew Ladles' Benevolent so
$4.50 $5.30 tho 1908 budget
$1,087,500,000
at
estimated
ar
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ciety will hold their regular meeting
Remember the meeting of the Fra- and are expected to show an increase at the home of Mrs. Charles Greenternal Union of America tomorrow of $73,500,000 over last year. A loan clay Wednesday afternoon, March C.
will probably be floated to cover the at 2:30 o'clock.
night at 8 o'clock.
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PROSPECTS BRIGHT FOR AGREEMENT WITH SANTA FE AS
TO CANYON BRANCH.

J.E. HURLEY

lull G

General Manager ef System Will Visit
Las Venae and Discuss the Matter
With ClUisns Prospects Bright.

b!v

There la every reason to
that the Atchison. Topeka and 8aaU
Fe company will devise soma moans
by which Las Vegas will have electrle
servtoa on the Hot Springs branch.
Thin is strongly Indicated la a letter
received hy Mr. R. J. Taupert, president! the Business Men's Protective
Maodation. from W. D. Jsnsen. fourth
vice president of the Santa Fa company.
The tetter came la reply to a com
tnuuiraUon from Mr. Taupert, asking
that soma measures be taken to rem
edy tho present conditions regarding
service to tha Hot Springs gad Canyon,

la this letter

Mr.

Taupert,

speaking for the business men's a
soclation. Indicated that tha people
were not so much Interested ta the
question of whether or not Mr. Bud-eck- e
operated the line aa they ware
in setting adequate service, it waa
made clear that the association regarded Mr. Budecke as one of tha
most public spirited men la the city,
and would be pleased to see him con
tinue tho splendid service he formerly
maintained.
But If satisfactory arrangements could not be made with
him it would ha perfectly satisfactory
to have electric service rendered by
tha Santa Fe. That elect rio service
was aa argent necessity, howevsr,
waa set forth la unmistakable terms.
After expressing a'deslr to gtr
the people oTLaa Vegaa satisfactory
service, Mr. Jsasea says:
"This ia not a matter which wa
can discuss by correspondence, and aa
Mr. Hurley, our general manager, will
shortly visit New Mexico, I have
asked him to discuss the matter with
you and your associates, and see it
some arrangement can be hit upon
which he would be willing to recommend to the management
If so, I
will try and see that it is carried out
on our part But in tha meantime Mr.
Buddecke has made a proposition
which we are giving some consideration.
The proposition referred to Is that
the Santa Fa either sll or leas the
Hot Springs branch to Mr Buddecke'a
company.

--

;

1

Charles W. Thatcher arrived in the
city this morning overland from Santa
Fe with his complete outfit The
gentleman is locating an automobile
route through from the east to the
coast which will run through this city.
He is also marking the best roads
through the territory and other western states for automobllists, and at
the conclusion of his Investigations
will publish a map of the west showing the best routes for overland trav
el. He delivered a lecture recently
before the Good Roads convention at
Santa Fe. and has a number ot friends
in Las Vegas. He will be here for"
several days and will be glad to talk
of his experiences with any who are
interested in good roads.

8

-

The weather report gives a very de
cided change: Rain In south portion.
with rain or snow north portion to
night and Wednesday.
Mrs. Sotera de Armljo, wife of Jose
T. Armljo, treasurer and
collector ot Guadalupe county, came
up from Santa Rosa today to receive
medical treatment
Chicago Livestock.
Chicago, March 5. Cattle: Receipts
3,000 bead; market steady.
Beeves
$4.7S$US
$1.75015.25
Cows and heifers
Stockers and feeders ....$2.75 $4.90

Texan.
Calve

Sheep: Receipts
ket strong.Sheep
Lambs

....,.

........

12,000

$4.00$4f75
$8.00$7.50
head; mar-

- ' ''
:..$3.75St$5.65

.........$4.?5$7.50
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Peterson, Shaw and Carrlgan will ofReds Off for Texas.
ficiate behind the base. Grlmshaw
Prof. R. It. Larkln. superintendent
Cincinnati. O , March 5. The first will occupy first, Kobe Ferris will be of the city sdhools, returned borne 'o
section of the Reds left today for on second and
San Francisco, CaJ.
Jimmy Col this city yesterday afternoon on No. 1
New York, N. V.
U
A.
Marlin Springs, Tex., and the rest of Una will play third. Freddy Parent, from Chicago where he attended 1
Louisville, Ky.
London, England.
the team will go next Sunday. The the crack short stop, will remain on meeting of the superintendent's deReds enter the race for the National the team. Chick Stahl. besides being partment of the National Educational
league pennant this year with prac- manager and captain of the team, will association. The meeting was a verv
tically a new team, Manager Ed Han. play center field. Hoey and Jimmy successful one and New Mexico was
Ion having made a clean sweep of a Barrett, who played last year with the represented by four delegates.
of Mexico immediately after their ar to hold a great reception in their considerable portion of last year's Rochester Eastern league team, will
rival next Saturday. The party wi'.l honor. Tb champions will remain squad. The retirement of Hake Wet-me- probably get the other outfield posiA severe cold that may develop Into
go direct to New Orleans from this in the City of Mexico nine day dur
the only really first class pitcher tions, although there are several can- pneumonia over night, can be cured
city, stopping twenty minutes there ing which time four games will be on the team, has been a severe blow didates to be tried out
quickly by taking Foley's Honey nd
to allow the cars to be switched to played with local teams comprising to Hanlon and seriously Injures his
Tar. It will cure the most obstia?te
r
the tracks of the Southern Pacific, the Mexico City league who play be chahcea of winning the penant Among
Each day's failure to advertise racking cough and strengthen y-iwhich will carry the party t 8an An- fore big crowds on bundsys and holi the pitchers are Andy Coakley, last
your vacant property In The Optic lungs. The genuine Is In a yellow
tonio and Eagle Pass According to days after the bull tights. The Sox year with the Philadelphia Americans Is a neglected opportunity.
tf package. At O. G. Schaefer.
the schedule the latter place will be will leave on the night of March 17,
VICTORIOUS WHITE 0X LEAVE reached at 2 o'clock on Thursday af- one section going to New Orleans and
FOR THE SUNNY
ternoon.
Crossing the Rio Grande another party stopping at Monterey
SOUTH
Into Mexico at Cludsd Porfirlo Dlas for a game.
schuule
The complete
the cars of the oox will toe taken
.
In charge by the Mexican Interna- of the White Sox is as fuli'.-wxMarch 9, 10.
First and second
tional railway, which will take them
to Torreon. The Mexican Central will teams at Mexico City. March U, 12
REDS GO TO TEXAS take the party at Torreon at o'clock White Sox and Mexico City teams.
on Friday morning, and If the sched March 13. White Sox and Veracrus.
-ule is adhered to the champions will March 14. 15. White Sox and Mexico
of Mexico, via City teams. March 16. 17. First and
American Tallendsra Reorganise 8t be landed In the City
and
Aguascsllentes, about second team at Mexico City. March
Louis Teams Depart For Lone Star Zaratecas
noon on Saturday. It is expectd that 19. White Sox and Monterey, Mex
Training Camps Sporting News.
they will be given an enthusiastic re- Ico. March 21. 22. 23. 24 White Sox
ception by the American residents of and New Orleans. March 25 First
the Mexican capital.
and second teams at Greenville. Miss.
Chicago, March 6. With the cheers
The Sox will stop only for a light March 28. 29. First and second teams
of enthusiastic thousands of Chicago luncheon of chill con carne tortillas,
y
at Memphis. March 30, 31. First
"
baseball fan ringing In their ears. washed down with liberal doses of team at Ixiulsville. April 1. First at
preparing the costume for Easter don't forget that there are many of the
show
before
Sox
left
White
tllwaukee'a best cerveis,
the worlds champion
T.he
handsomest ovtnts bought in the Keady-to-we- ar
Indianapolis, second team and Knox
department.
thia morning for the Clt; of Mexico, ing the Mexicans Just how the Ameri- college at Galesburg, 111. April 2
garments that are sold now are not to be compared with those of a few
the terminus of the most ambitious can game of baseball should be play First team at Indianapolis, second
years ago. In no line of business have there been such strides toward
ed. Reports from Tea Sullivan, wno team at Des Moines. April 3 First
training tour ever attempted by
as in the making of women's garments'
perfection,
baseball team. The start was made has been In Mexico for some time as team at Terra Haute, second team at
Let us advise yon to at least take time to look over the pretty things we're showing. The silk suits
from the Illinois Central depot short the advance agent of the Sox. state Sioux City. April 4. First team at
Tailored one, the silk cloaks, the waists, the skirts lu fact every right kind of garment made
the
see Evansville, Ind., second team at Lin'
ly after 10 o'clock. Two special Pull 'hat the Mexicans are eager to
for women's wear.
man cars were occupied by the partv Se champions and that the games coln. Neb. April 5. Second team at
numbering about forty persona, in will probably attract great crowds. Omaha. April 6. 7. First team at
will
Cincinnati, second team at Kansas
eluding aeveral Chicago newspaper For the first game the players
and
,
and
blues
on
men who will accompany the Sox
be divided Into whites
City. April 8. First team at Spring-fieldIn
to
allowed
will
cars
engage
contestants
These
team
at
all their travels.
Springfield,
O., second
111.
carry the party all the way to the moderate exercise
April 8. First team at SpringSullivan has engaged quarters at field. O., second team at Peoria.
capital of the land of the Axtecs, defor
spite numerous changes of railroad one of the best hotels In the city
April 11. American league season
HESE garments show the handiwork of the master tailors and modistes of ?!
first
of
the
All
of the sights
the Sox.
lines.
opens with White Sox at St Louis.
XNew lork.
Fertect tn proportions, 'correct in style, ot hrst class work-J- r
The "baseball special" will be rushed foreign country to be visited by an
The Sox will enter the battle for
more
no
desireable garments can be found.
will be In the
manship,
through at the greatest possible American baseball team
pennant with the same victorious
statof these excellent suits for your choosing and
There
scores
are
Is
and it
speed, as the Sox are scheduled to spected by the player
squad that brought home the bunting
two
alike.
Is
Dlax
scarcely any
planning last season. In the pitchers box will
play an exhibition game In the City eii that President
be Ed Walsh. Patterson Altrock, Smith
Suit of gray and white check pony
Fancy costume of Green taffeta with
Oriental lace
Owen. Doc White and other expert
jacket and skirt
$21.00
twirlers. Sullivan and McFarland wi
Suit of novelty plaid. Eton jacket
Jumper salt of plaid taffeta in brown
shades
and pleattd skirt
e
35.00
13.50
ESTABLISHED, 1876.
continue behind the plate. Jlggs
Suit of all wool Panama, In Eton style.
Will hold down the Initial bag.
Fancy costume of Foulard in navy
Black and Navy
blue with dots
22.50
15.00
the lengthy labell will play second
costume
of
in
and
of
taffeta
blue
Suit
Fancy
Panama, pony jacket style
and Tannehlll will occupy the tblrd
white small plaid
in white and black stripe
.30.00
10.50
station. Geoorge Dais will remain at
short. The outer garden will be presided over by Jones, Hahn and Dougherty. Several promising youngsters,
as well as the substitutes of last year,
OP
were taken on the Mexican trip, but
No such handsome petticoats have
A wrap of some sort is needed for
stand little chance of getting in the
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To Wear

Garments

For Easter

tf"N

Tailormade and Silk Costumes,
Unusual Values, Fascinating Styles. Exclusive Models.

Don-ohti-

THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Las Vegas, New Mexico,
CrecktN bslldlsj, oth SL

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDJ. President,
E. D. RAYNOLDJ, Cashier.
HALLETT RAYNOLDJ. Ass't Cashier

A general hanking bnsineea transacted.
Interest paid on time deposit,
Iaaoes Domestic, and Foreign JSxehecge.

regular

line-up-

.

St Louis Teams Go South.
St. liouls. Mo., March 5. Both St.
Louis teams make their getaway for
the Texas training camps today, the
Cardinals going to Fort Worth and
the Browns to Marlin Springs. So far
as the Nationals are concerned, the
hope that springs perennial in the
hearts of all baseball fang is dead in
Budwelsor town. Occasionally some
near-fatalks of the Cardinals landing
in the first division, but anyone indulging in the belief that McCloskey's
n

Silk Cloaks

Silk Petticoats.

spring wear, one that's not too heavy
nor too light. Silk seems to be just
right. The new silk outergarments
are here and are priced amazingly low.

been shown in this city. Of rich heavy
taffeta, amply wide and with many attractive conceits in the flounces, they're

Three quarter length cloak of taffeta with wide
collar of applique
$10.50
Hip length coat of extra quality guaranteed
taffeta, wide collar braided..
$18.50
Pongee coat in three quarter length, a beautiful garment tn natural color
$18. 50
and many other good styles .. $7.50 to $30.00

Petticoat of light bine taffeta, with elaborate
flounce, very wide and full
$27 SO
Petticoat of changable taffeta, with deep
flounce, smocked and tucked
$18.75
Petticoat of taffeta in thepopulai Roman stripe,
new. stylish and of a guaranted quality 1O.0O
Guaranteed taffeta petticoats
$7.00

truly magificent garments.
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of tha various serpents, tha ramificaincludes a commissary and baggage nated In Chicago without an agreecentral pivot which runs In a socket tions of the snake family and tha geo
the number of trainmen,
creasing
ment
reached.
of
The
being
question
ci,r and a dining c.ir. said to ! or
officials probably would be the on the floor of the tender. The drum graphical district tituaUon of tha va7 and have been to New Orleans, on a strike is now up to the men. Com- first to recommend some rule for fix Is
The tnakea wtll ba
divided Into compartments. Is rious speclet.
forty-a tour of Mexico, j trip to the Grand mittees representing the men on
a time limit. But, under present swung within easy reach of the fire- ased for educational purposes, so that
jlng
two
railroad systems throughout
the teachers and puplla may ba abla
Canyon, and were In Santa Fe tod tv
believe that they man. The Frisco has promised th$ to
West
left Chicago tarrying with conditions, they
the
recognise tha varieties from thalr
KCMVEST
They will reurn to Chicago to be
must manage as best they can.
young man to equip four or five of appearance and know whether they
transferred to th Pennsylvania lines them strike ballots to be voted on.
It Is not Infrequent that trainmen
or
not
their engines with the patent bin and are poisonous
About fifteen days will be required
ILSO
and return to Pittsburg tind New
employed In the freight department should It
en.
successful
all
their
to
a
ballot.
prove
secret
take
That
the
York.
of the large systems remain at work
For Burns.
UEXICQ
vote will be in favor of accepting
glnes will be equipped. It Is bellved
The very best thing for burns ara
Tor eighteen or twenty-fou- r
hours
railthe
revolutionize
will
Invention
the
offer
made
that
by the
compromise
The new tunnel which th. Santa
glycerin and epsom salts. Lima watar
without rest, or that trainmen who
the work of a locomotive engineer.
and linseed oil are most widely used.
Fe will commence work 'm t!iU week roads Is not exacted. The ballot have
Second class tickets will be
for
work
at
sixteen
kept
twelve,
subut
and
ara
salts
epsom
glycerin
on sale Daily March 1 to
at the Raton mountain will bo tieaily places the two questions before the
eignieen or twenty-fou- r
hours, are
perior. Moisten the salts with water
4" feet lower than the present tunnel men, whether they shall accept the called
April 30, and Sept. 1 to
again after six or eight hours
enough to dissolve, add an equal
THE
October SI, 1907
now In use. The new tunnel will be offer or place the authority to order
'. including in the rest perloo
amount of glycerin at of salts used.
tVIDENC&
n.noo feet In length, making It about a strike In the hands of their execu- the
Soak cotton In the liquid, place oa
time lost In going to and from
For rates, etc, call either pboita
SuO feet longer than th
old tunm I tive officers. If a strike vote Is car- work.
burn, bandage to at to keep out tha
Conclusive
at the ticket officer
or
and
the
and will be entirely level through the ried the officers will again put the
air, keep moist,
Injured part
When the freight
movement Is
will be well In a remarkably
matter up to the general managers
short
mountain, doing away wit.i hf hiip'-heavy and the trainmen are kept at
time. Relief from pain Is almost Imengines. The new tunnol wi'.l be sin- before calling out the men.
D. L. BITCHELOR,
work during many hours, extraordimediate.
Several
were
concessions
offered
for
bo.uid
by
c
track
and
used
gle
al
nary vigilence is exercised by a crew,
Agent.
but few of
traffic, while the ,ir""it :;nnol will the general managers,
a White Fur Rug.
upon one another to keep awake and
Cleaning
them
were
to
the
commit- alert. It
acceptable
be used for all east lr 'r J tiains.
I have a robe which haa been used
is argued by many railroad
tees. l.ast night the officers received
as a rug and was very dirty, tayt a
men that these requirements of the
The Arkansas, Oklahoma and South- a communication from the general railroad
writer In the Doston Globe. I suppose
service Indicate the absolute
you mean the white ones with quiltod
western railroad Is building from Eu- managers, stating that they had need of
automatic devices as safelining. I put mine right Into the wah
reka Springs. Ark., to Prynr Creek. reached the limit and would go no
accidents.
guards
and put lots of soap powder Into
tub
against
I. T., connecting at the latter piace further. The committees replied that
the water, also rubbed soap well Into
also
a!l
had
are
made
officets
conceswith the "Katy." The
all the
they
the fur.. It has come out looking love
A Word About Passes.
Con- sions from their original demands that
residents of Fayetteville, Ark
ly. I forgot to say that I first put It
struction work has commenced on the they felt themselves Justified In doing,
on the line and beat It well. Wash
Specific instructions have been isand that It was up to the rank and sued to all conductors by the railway
line.
early In the morning on a windy day
and hang In the aun.
file of their respective organizations companies, which are making life uno decide on the next step.
Big Depot Burns.
pleasant for the holders of state passJohn Drew en Drawing Power.
The offer made by the railroads av- es who attempt to make Interstate
The new Southern Pacific depot in
IT POSITIVELY CURBS
A fellow actor waa the subject of
San Antonio. Texas, used jointly by erages about 8 per cent Increase In trips by using their passes a part
Rheumatism, Cuts, Bunts,
discussion at the Playert' club not
Braises Sprains, Corns,
the Southern Pacific and the Missouri, the hours or working conditions. The of the trip. In these instructions the
long ago.
ali
Ills
the
Stiff Joints and
Kansas and Texas, was totally de- men on all freight trains were offered conductors are plainly to accept no
"He It perfectly devoted to that
Flesh is Heir to.
that
lesg than 7 per cent Increase. The free transportation for any part of a
blonde" no Mr. John Drew was Instroyed by Are Tuesday afternoon.
O. Vf. Wallace. Cripple
Might weO include something
formed. "Hla family thlnka it is a
The loss will bo aboirt $100,000, eight-hou- r
day originally proposed by continuous Interstate trip.
Creek, Colo., writes: I case of hypnotism."
make
to
deeasy her daily tot--to
men.
in
The
the
insurance.
which
a
covered
means
If
by
a pass holder at Las Vegas asks
reality
fully
have used your liniment
more
like
"Seems
chemical
attrac
her
daily duties. Too
lighten
in a severe attack of Rheupot was of the mission style of archi- speed of twelve and onehalf an hour, to be carried to Denver, Chicago or
said the great actor, thought
tion,"
and
cold
caused
matism
by
tecture and was admitted to be one instead of ten miles, as at present, other points outside of the territory Tie
fully. Li ppincott a Magaslne.
exposure to the weather.
of the most beautiful railway edifices was waived during the conference, must pay full fare the entire distance.
Two applications relieved
in the South. It was completed four and a substitute of eleven miles an If the pass is Issued to Raton or Trinme and I recommend it
Old English Home for 8ala.
doa swy with twenty to thirty suoute
highly."
years ago this month. The fire orig- hour, or a nine-hou- r
day, proposed. idad on the Santa Fe and the passenThe ancestral borne of CoL Scam- of bud wads troy brand day.
PRICE 25c. 50c, $1.00
Gen.
to
inated from a defective wire in the The managers refused to make any ger uses his pass to either of those
mell.
Washington
in the war of Independence, known at
roof, and a portion of the latter fell concessions on the question of hours, places and then gets off to buy a
taaad f
nteua Aawwjnd
Lea Holt, and located at Warminster,
BALLARD
fradsW
kfc
in Wore the employes could get out except that on one or two roa.1, ticket for the rest of the distance he
Pa
lint
SNOW
kghltaj fc.lmill
England, ta tor sale. It wat built in
of the building, but fortunately no one where the wages are now based on must pay the full fare from a& VePriestt.
wr lnmWf
A Um
LINIMENT CO.
the reign of Edward VL
3 gas to Denver or such point as is his
twelve hours a day, a reduction
was hurt.
GkiHRUICf
'
V.J.
St. Louis, Mo.
offered of ten hours as a has:
destination, providing he again gets
Tinning. Plumbing, Hardware
New Spanish Schools.
Blown
men
to
Pieces.
In
the
on
same
demands
of
the
the
and
train
original
818 Douglas Avenue
Engine
attempts to
has
tha
The Spanish government
Sold and Recommended by
f
for complete his Journey.
Rock Island engine 1896 exploded they asked for time and
good Intention of opening 5,000 addi
UOCDALL'S DRUG STORE.
Under the recent orders the only
while pulling a heavy freight up a overtime. This demand they also
tional schools for the small Spaniards,
way
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MR Souse 1MM split votes were
sJm cart. Tama, whatever disaostrjaa
Is asade of the rkafagJ beJSota, the
revolt vol fee a victory fur the tastde
eoteri by a large majority. This l
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tra ako of ta Sfataal life's elwnioe.

aa outcome determines oae
thing at kajrt that the saaaagemeat
We grind our own leases and fill OcculUu
of these Mg mutual life companies Is
z.
t
or replace broken lenses in one day. Our
as aBreachahle aad anshakable and
wif
as would be the
frames fit, A complete line of everything in our Use.
management of a stot k company with
the stock all ta oae family. If the!
COG
Awe
existing managemeats of theme com- panic can socrerd in holding on after
such as etpfcmiaa as had takea place
uader them, they need aever stead
in fear hereafter of being thrown out
have shared in the pleasures of the
The venerable Senator Pettus of
Again we must say. Great Is the prin excursions
at I'acle Sam's expense. Alabama was a lieutenant ta the Mex
ciple of "mutuality In life insurance. The latest
party to make the trip is ican war; he rode horseback in Cali
scheduled to aarj from New Torts to- fornia with the --forty nlners " and
Vebraska is to lastest state to jot a
on the steamer Alliance.
It was advanced from the rank of major
the movement for a maximum two- day
will be made up of about fifty mem- to that of brigadier general in the
cnt passenger fare on railroads. The bers of the senate and house, with a Confederate
army.
movement is still spreading and Is
number of guests. The party will be
bring made to Include sparsely settled
Representative Henry of Texas, the
tales aa well as the most thickly gone about a month and probably will
touch at several of the West Indian present caucus chairman, and Repreones
where
can
such a rate
populated
en route. Daring their stay In sentative John A. Mooq of Tennessee,
ell be atordod. Accordingly the rail ports
canal
tone the congressmen in are among the latest candidates menthe
road companies are contemplating acmake a thorough Inspection of tioned as possible successors to Mr.
to
tend
tloa to arrest the progress of the cruconditions there with a view to being Williams of Mississippi as minority
sade. They wU admit, it Is said, that
to deal with any leader in the bouse.
better
they wer mistaken as to Ohio, where measuresprepared
come before them
that
may
t
the enforced
rate has been
relation to the conla
future
in
the
Senator Tillman probably earns
a causa of steadily increasing traffic
struction of the canal
more money every year on the lecIt is questionable, at best, la bow far and
earnings; but they will claim that
Insanity can be pleaded as an eicuse conditions are
turing platform than any other public
radically different in
man in America. He Is palJ from
tor capital crimes. The man who Is such states
at Missouri, Nebraska, Senator McCumber of North Da I25A to
S5X a lecture and he Is conright on all points save the one that Arkansas and some others which have
nerves his hand to murder Is a dan
kota, in speaking of a possible aolu stantly In demand.
adopted the Ohio plan. And that Is tton of the
o
Philippine problem, comes
gerous criminal, at least In the eyes
measureably true. 8U11 it might be forth with the
of War William H. Taft
and novel
of the law, and It baa generally been
Interesting
Secretary
better for them to await some dem
suggestion that the United States baa accepted Invitations to deliver
thought best for him and for the com- onstration of
In
those should
experience
take two permanent coaling commencement addresses next June
should
he
be
prevented more
mnlty that
thinly populated states. The stations In the
Islands, that two at the University of Iowa and the Unifrom the possibility of further harm."
precalculations of railroads regard- should be
to
England and that versity of Minnesota.
given
ing the losing effects of fare reduc- for
o
concessions
these
the two nations
The Albany dluner incident last tions are
usually wrong.
of Kentucky have
should Jointly guarantee the territoThe
Republicans
week would seem to have been over
o
rial integrity of the Islands after they decided to hold their state nominating
if only the remarks
emphasised,
ANOTHER PANAMA JUNKET.
convention in Louisville June 26, next.
made by Governor Hughes and Mr.
It seems to be quite the proper have been granted Independence.
Barnes were considered. The govern thing nowadays for every one in
pub
or delivered observations on how a po lic pre. from the president down'
litical party can deserve the confi through an interminable list of office
ASK
dence of the people which were ao holders, to run down to Panama on a
true as to seem trite. And even Mr. little Jaunt Just to see If the work on
YOUR GROCER
Barnes' plea for the organisation, es the Isthmian canal Is
progressing satpecially bis Albany county Republican isfactorily.
If there Is any one In
Sack
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admirable

epeeh about Abraham Lincoln as he
appear when he tret cam East to

ns,

m

aa

-

A Craam ofTariarPowdar

peak In Cooper institute, 4? years
o. saj of his wonderful career and
character, reminds me of a memorable talk It was my good fortune to
l'k Mr. Uaeoln at that time,
aari rnt. Mark Bait? B the New
York Tribune. After bis
great speech
la Kew Tork k gave the same,
In New flaven. and I was knew bow Irritating Douglas could be
-- w
mat I went to on the stump."
win
It was only aatural that 1 should
Aferidea to bear It Main.
recall
this accidental talk with growA few days after,
taking the traia
for Kew York. I saw Mr. Lincoln la ing pleasure when Mr. Lincoln rose lu
..
f h.AXthe the 'bigs en honors la the nation, t
, auu
...j nwg
noi resisr
chance of speaking with him. KBlh coming 4ts president and la mora
log could bare been more gracloui ways than one "the foremost man of
thaa bis InritatkHi to alt down la the alf'thfs worlJ." The aurprlslng thing
by him. "Mr. Lincoln." I said. is that ih president should recall it
baa beea my lot to bear a good To a trustee of Yale catling at the
many Republican speeches, but never White House he saldi "1 once had
ae that stated the principles and polvery Interesting talk with a Yale
icy of tie party ao clearly an J strong-l- professor about rhetoric. I should
and with so little offense to oppo like to meet that man again." This
Item was published at the time, but
nents
yours."
air. uncoin said; "We hare to was supposed to refer to Professor
learn to state our side on the atump Learned, instead of to the writer.
Mr. LJncola'a whole speech was In
out West wltb as little offense aa pos
sible to opponents, aa we have both lensely Interesting and convincing, Inspired as It was by his earnest love
parties before us."
"But how did you acquire your ex- of the undivided union of Justice and
traordinary power of putting thlngsr of freedom. But that original and machine, could be dismissed under orMr. Lincoln, not satisfied with such most fellcltoua Illustration of "the dinary circumstances as Insignificant.
colled Hut the two addresses have stirred
a general compliment, lifted up bis venomous snake
alavery
New York
because
politicians
long forefinger asd said:
"For In round the babies In the trundle bed the
- they
came together and lecanse of
we
wisenot
that
could
then
showing
stancer and I recalled his original
and telling Illustration of not striking ly attack slavery In the slave states, the men who delivered them. The
at slavery In the slave slates, although was the crowning point of his great fact of Importance is that Governor
and homely eloquence.
Hughes snd the leaders of the Re
it was admlttej to be a
great moral. argument
publican state organisation have not
0
M well aa a political and Indualrlal
HOW FAR INSANITY IS AN EX. yet fought out their battle for the su
VII.
CUSE FOR CRIME.
I reminded him of the strange fact
premacya battle, however, which
has begun and must he carried to the
that Lloyd Garrison, Wendell Phillips
The growing probability that the
and other
In
the Thaw rase will cen finish. The politicians, of whom Will
leaders gave up great fight
Ihelr right to vote, even, rather than ter about the efforts of District Attor iam Barnes. Jr., of Albany Is a type,
swear allegiance to the constitution ney Jerome to send the slayer of Stan do not find the governor one of their
which they fiercely denounced for In- - ford White to the asylum for the kind, and they know they can not
Jinrecuy
control him, but they are not yet
aupporting slavery In the criminal Insane has caused the emi
slave states.
nent medical and legal authorities to ready to accept his leadership. The
Barnes reply to the governor's speech
"You, Mr. Lincoln, are the only man probe anew Into the
Is
naturally regarded, under the cirIn the nation who has had the wit to subject of the criminal
responalbllity
as Indicating a possible
cumstances,
round that moral point."
of the insane.
at an early date. In such a
rupture
It will be remembered that his IThe question Is, When shall the
llustration was: "if a good man sees plea of insanity be considered valid struggle Governor Hughes, who was
a venomous snake in the road, hit In extenuation of crime?" In answer elected not by the Republican organi
zation, but by the people of New York,
first Instinct will be to kill It before ing this question one of the world
will confidently appeal for support to
It harma some one. But If he
conies greatest authorities. Dr. Sachs, has
home and finds that venomous snake said: "In the light of the present the people, whose sympathy and con
fidence he may depend upon.
colled around his babies in the trun- condition of psychiatry,
no person
o
dle bed. he dare not strike he
shall
be
considered
of
crime
if.
guilty
might
A remarkable
do more harm than good." And then at the time the crime was committed,
and Interesting man
he addej with an Indescribable elec- he was suffering from any form of wps Wilhelm Rapp, editor In chief of
tric outburst: ' But who proposes to mental disease. New Tork has prac the Illinois Staats-Zeltunof Chicago,
put that same venomous snake Into tically made her statute accord to wun wnich he bad been connected
yonder clean beds where our children this. The statute says: "No act done since 1861. Mr. Rapp was bom
are aoon to go? The Democratic I by A person in a state of insanity Prussia, July 14, 1827. end was thua
i J e;t be punished as an offense." In nearly 80 years old when he died
Prty.
When asked how he happened on pursuance of the amended law. Judge rew days ago. He, like Carl gchurs
that felicitous Must ration he replied: Gtl.lersleeve. In the Appellate Court and other men Important to our citl
'I often felt that the moral
part In the revolutionary
question of New York, charged the Jury In the zenshlp.took
was the weak point in my
offthe
case
vs. Mrs. Lubinak- - movement of 1848. and was Imprison
People
argunnt,
and was not at all satisfied with my er: lf a reasonable doubt exists a ed In a fortress for a year; afterward
statement. The truth is 1 gave that to whether the prisoner is sane or he was a school teacher in Swltzer
speech several times before I hit ou not, she Is entitled to the benefit of land ror a time, emigrating to the
l nlted States In 1852. Here freedom
that illustration. At one time It sud- the doubt, and to acquittal."
denly flashed on me like an InspiraOpinions expressed during the past engaged his endeavors., for he entered
tion while I was on my feet speak- few weeks make It plain that, a ma newspaper work: was editor of the
ing."
jority of the members of the legal pro Turnseitnng of Philadelphia and Cln
LINCOLN'S ORATORY.
fession believe that the Insanity plea clnnatJ. and In 18S7 bor nisk Arlltnp
Mr. Lincoln's "seamed and rugged will save Harry Thaw from convic the Baltimore Wecker, a Republican
features." as Mr. Choate calls them, tion for murder. Few of those who paper, and on April 19, 1861 (the dav
that the Massachusetts 6th regiment
lighted up with a hearty smile at my have expressed an opinion, however,
was fired on in the streets of Balti
appreciation of his rare gift of exposi- believe that he will escape punish
more
and the first soldiers of the Unment.
tion. His manner was so cordial; he
One of the most prominent mem- ion were killed), his office was storm
seemed as If talking with an old
ed by a secessionist mob, and Rapp
friend Instead of a stranger; kindly bers of the Medico-Lega- l
society of
tied for his life. He Immediatelv was
'
Is
as
York
New
follows:
The
quoted
questioned me about my own life and
on the Illinois Staats Zeltung.
work, and when I told him I was In- question of insanity in its relation to engaged
five
and
years after resumed charge
structor of oratorical speaking in Yale capital crimes Is peculiar. There are
of
the
Wecker,
with which he was
those
who
maintain
with
will
logic
college he seemed doubly pleased that
his "plain speaking," as he called It. that no person who takes the life of editorially connected until 1891: after
another la quite in his right mind. that he returned to the Staats-Ze- i
should be so highly valued.
The
madness may be but momentary, tung, and has been since 1891 its ed
When reference was made to his
In chief. He was a strong think- famous debate with Douglas he said: but, as they contend, the brain that Itor
er.
an
earnest man. Besides doing
Mr. Douglag is a debater of great .levises and executes murder is al
nis
newspaper
work, he had writtea
follow
To
sick.
such
i
and knows most always
ability and shrewdness,
conclusion an Interesting book. "Recollections of
well all the prejudices of the people view to Its legitimate
of our state, and has no scruples about however, would be to destroy all the the German Fatherland, by a German
for capital American." He leaves a son and two
appealing to them." When his un- theories of punishment
is
and
intended as daughters: the son Is the husband of
crimes,
punishment
to
answerable arguments and appeals
the opera singer, Mme. Schtimann- justice and right In that debate were much for the protection of the com Heink.
as
for the rebuke of the
referred to, he modestly said: "If I munity
o
had any advantage tn that contest
The count of ballots in the New
"It has been generally deemed safer
over Douglas It was that I determined
before we began that, whatever hap- to err on the side of extreme meas York Life Insurance company's elect- pened, I would not. evea for a mo ures In dealing with criminals who at tlon of trustees has also been comment, lose my temper." And added, tack the state or their fellow beings pleted, and unofficial figures are given
Administration ticket.
''I am not a very than to take the risk of jeopardizing as follows:
parenthetically:
bad tempered man as men go, but I trio general safety by undue laxity. good 83.437. void 11.021. challenged
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Washington who has not received an
Invitation to ono of these official Jun
kets It must have been through an
oversight. Not only have a legion of
public officials already taken the trip
or are preparing for It. but members
of their families and numerous frlend
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Little Money.

OUR New Spring Suits are Now on Display. We Have a Complete and Stylish Assortment. Exclusive Styles; Beautiful Design.
Come Down Let Us Talk Palmer Suits We are Sure We can

much-discusse- d

m

g

!lmipi(sHsill

Please You
Quite
UUWabl 47UI18)
IfirL-o- t

Short sleeves; silk lined; brown; all wool panama; Palmer
guaranteed; nine gored skirt with latest style plaits. Price

length sleeves; taffeta silk lined; black chiffon panama; Palmer guaranteed;
all wool ; eleven gored skirt, latest style. Price

Three-fourt-

(t'l7
3250

h

29.50

h
length sleeve; narrow gray and white stripe; all wool suiting trimmed;
wiue silk Persian braid; eleven gored skirt. Price

Three-fourt-

Short sleeve; plain navy blue; all
nine gored skirt. Paice

wool

French serge trimmed; torquois blue velvet;

.

Crepe De Chene;
Chiffon;
allKS,

BUckhriiMlnd

Hose;

h8!hn

S

1

A ffood

We
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85c

Nw Roman stripe as well as checks.
Per yard

Shirt Waists;
C Wi C
VI Id
IHorfS
YYCtlalS),
C
Rplr
Uvl Ids

beatttler9yardelof pink'blne whiteand black

20.00

few ,eft 8ame M advertised last week.
Real value, 75c to $1.50. Reduced to

65 lO 1.25
65 107.50

Dftve R

assortinent; all colors and styles.

Your choice

Black Cat, or Iron Clad, for boys and girls.

rer pair

50C
50C
25C

Bacharach Bros.,
"The Store of Quality."
5i5-5i-

7

R. R. Ave.

Opposite Castaneda Hotel
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If 1
hare aching feel, try Allen's Fto- Eae- It rrflj the feet
aiakw Was Formerly Resident e' Ths City
Som Tim
Hut ban Wss
aw or tlht shoes fit easy. Cauws
CaMer
f
Crtjr
wot
lea. sweating feet. blite,Optic
aehing.
an4 ralloas spots. Relieves CailbUla.
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Corns and Bunioes nf all pain anj
sites re aa4 eon fort. Try It ladxy.
Sold by aU drtiffsi--- ! aa4 shoe start.
S5c. Dn t areept any substitute. Trtl
parkase FREE. Address. Ailea A
Olmsted Le. Roy. X Y.
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Frank Duran Is a new office boy i
the Optic office.
Mrs. R. H Collins left tor a visit to
HHarvf? s ranch this morning.
Miss Delia Tooker left for Chicago
on Xo 2

this afternron.

Rayratindo Harrison, mayor of Anion C hlco. s In tho city today.
Juan Romero of El Porvenlr.
in the city on business today.
Felii Montana and wlfo-o- f San Jose
are In the city for a few days.
Rosendo Martinet left the cltj-- yesterday for a visit at Ortiz. X. ftt.
Mrs. E. 1. Fugate of Raton, is vis
It Ins; with relatives In this city.
G. V Gladding and wife of St.
I nils, were visiting In the city yesterday.
Frank Cutler and Alfred Denton
left for their mines near Roclada this
morning.
Dr. Farmer was In from bis Romero
ranch this tnornlng accompanied by
Miss Sanders.
R. J. Taunert left for Wagon Mound
on No. 10 today to Install a clock In
the depot at that place.
F. Y. Cornell of Greenfield. Iowa.
Is visiting In this city with hla sister,
Mrs. Harriet Van Pet ten.
"Deacon" Shaw, an old timer of the
road, representing White House coffee, was In the city today.
Eugene Monsimer of La Manga, whs
has been In the city for the past two
weeks, left for his ranch today.
O. N. Marron will be In this cltv
next Sunday to Install officers In the
local order of Knights of Columbus.
W. E. Xewman of Santa
Rosa
Springs. Mexico, Is In the city calling
on friends while on his way to Denver An a land deal.
Mrs. Emma Moxon. who has been
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Hubbell at 814
Douglas, avenue, left this afternoon
for her home at Detroit. Mich.
Chester Bennett of Denver. Is In
the city wiring the new telephone ex
change building at the corner of
avenue and Sixth street.
Geo. Russell of Elgin. Ills., Is a
new clerk at J. H. Steams grocery
store. Mr. Russell will move hit family to this city in a short time.
John Burns left for his home In St.
Tnils yesterday on No. 10 accompanied by his brother, Frank, who hat
been In the sanitarium for the past

n

Ka-tlon-

month".
t. Lewis, a brother of I. K, Lewis,
who is iiut here from St Louis for
the benefit of his health, left for a
several days visit to El Porvenlr this
morning.
Ben Clothier left the city today for
El Porvenlr, where he will spend several weeks at the mountain resort.
Antonio Archuleta Is down fnm
Watrous today on business.
Harry M. Bailey celebrated hl.
twenty-fourtbirthday todav. Although he Is old enough to kno?.- betas
young
ter, be says that he feels
and kittenish as when he was alx'crn.
h

Mstctter3

Stomach Sitters. W guarantee
bottle of the genuine u, tw pur- - rd
taking It yon nave the positive as--j
saraaee
that having cored others,
Tfce
y frtrstds of Mr. and Mrv I
ill care yoa. too
Bdnia F. Coard. of lit Cerrtltoa St .
en ta4dB4 this morning by the
ne
of the death of Mr
Coard
which occarred while Be slept, short - i STOMACH
ly after midnight
last night, says!
will strengthen and tone the entire
Fe
New Mexican, j
Santa
Monday's
feminine
Back-organism and eur
The end cam peacefully. The young
Sick
ache.
Oiwi-jneaHeadache,
Cramps.
matron was 27 year 8 months and 4
Dyspepsia,
Indigestion.
Chills,
Mrs.
old.
Coard had many
days
friends both In Santa Fe and in Ijm Colds or La Grippe.
Vegas, where she formerly lived and
fcktrirlc car No. 104. on the
the hemic manner In which she bore Veitas street
railway, broke the trul
the long Illness which resulted in her ley P"le last evening at
the( comer of
was
death,
generally commented Sixth aad Grand avenue. The car
upon.
was delayed for some time before
She was born In Qulncy. Tils.. June reiaifti were made.
86. 117. and lived la that city with
her parents until forced to come to
Clay
Company, on Bridge street,
New Mexico for her health. August are putting a new driveway down at
SI. 1904. She was united. la marriage lh4r livery barn today.
to Edwin F. Coard at St Peter's
ACTUALLY CURES CATARRH
Catholic church In Qulncy. Her maid
Lillian
en name waa Mist Grac
O'Neill Mr. and Mrs. Coard made E. C. Murphey', Faith In Hyomei Is
their home tn Qulncy until two years , So Strong That He Sella It UnMr-- .
der Guarantee
ago when failing health caused
la
one
It
Two
thing to claim, another
Coard to come to Las Vegas.
months later the was followed by her thing to back up the claim by a statehusband who secured a position on ment that if it la not proven true,
the staff of the Las Vegas Optic there will be no charge for the serAbout tlx months ago Mr. and Mrs vice or the goods.
It Is In this way that E. O. Murphey
Coard came V Santa Fe and Mr.
Coard began work as a reporter on eells- Hyomei. for he has so much
in Its powers to cure all forms
faith
the New Mexican, which position hs
of
catarrh
and bronchial troubles that
still hotdt.
he
an absolute, unqualified
gives
Following her arrival here. Mrs.
with
guarantee
every outfit that If the
a
severe cold whlc'a
Coard contracted
so aggravated her malady that she remedy does not cure, the money will
never recovered and. for some time be refunded.
Hyomei Is based on nature's way of
prior to her deatn, she was unable to
catarrh. It contains the concaring
week it became
leave her bed.
centrated
healing oils and gums of the
recover
apparent that she could not
woods,
pine
prepared In such form
was
end
tho
told
was
that
she
and
can
that
be brought Into your
they
near. She faced death with the same
own
home.
It
gives the health adcalm resignation with which she had
of
Adirondack! In inch
the
vantages
he
endured her Illness and tald that
can
form
be cured of catarrh
that
you
fate.
Saturday,
was resigned to her
of
and
the
affections
nose, throat and
Rev. Antonio Fonrchegti, vicar generor at work.
while
home
at
lungs
al of the diocese of Santa Fe, adminA complete Hyomei outfit costs but
Catholic
istered the last rites of the
11. and extra bottles. If needed, may
church of which Mrs. Coard had been
be obtained for 50c.
member.
a
With Hyomei you can cure catarrh
Her death was not expected last
and easily at small ex
pleasantly
nleht. although It was known that she
with no risk of the treatment
had but a few days to live. No one pense,
.
a penny unless it cur-"was at the bedside when the end costing
came but her husband.
ComThe corral at Gross Kelly
Besides Mr. Coard, Mrs. Coard Is
with
wagons
was
crowded
survived by her parents, Mr. and Mrt. pany's
from the country this morning, and
Michael O'Neill, both of whom are In
thnre was also an unusual crowd of
such feeble health that they could about 60
wagons at Chas. Melds, on
not come to Santa Fe from their home
the West side.
at Qulncy. One sister also survives
her, Mrs. Edward Rush of Qulncy, and
Rlno up O'Byrne for Yankee coal
four brothers. John H. O'Neill of Col. red hot from the mlnea.
umbns. Ohio; George M. O'Neill of
New York City: Alfred C. O'Neill of
COMING EVENTS
Boston, and Harry O'Neill of Qulncy.
Mr. Coard will leave with the re- March 5 M&hara's Minstrels.
mains tomorrow morning and Mrs. March 8 Rev. E. McQueen Gray,
on "Good Citizenship."
Coard will be interred tn her wedding
gown at her girlhood home In Qulncy. March 11 "A Stranger In Town.
Mr. Coard will later return to Santa Marrh 12 "A Race for a Widow."
Fe and resume his duties on this pa- March 20 The Laura Frankenfield
per. He has the heartfelt sympathy
Company.
of the many friends who know blm in March 25 "At Cripple Creek."
this city and in Las Vegas.
March 28 "Hans Hanson."
1
April
Opera under auspices, Y.
..See Bailey's window for the latest
M. C. A.
things In the newst novelties for St April 10 "Nettle the News Girl.
Patrick's day.
May 27 "The College Boy."
1

i
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life-lon-
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stand-lu- g.

evr director, our capital our aurplus

to coat lace yourself. We allow 4 per eeat
aaanal Interest aad compound that. Ask
all the qtteatloB jrau Uk

Plea for National Railroads.
Senator Patterson of Colorado, ad
dressing the senate Saturday, made a
plea for government
ownership of
railroads. He predicted that auch a
condition would be brought about
within the lifetime of the present
members of the senate, but did not
anticipate any speedy action In that
direction.
The railroads, he declared, were
growing more arrogant each year, and
as be aaw little or no relief In the
new rate law, government control of
the roada would supply the only remedy. To ahow the value of hla Idea,
Mr. Patterson presented figures from
fifty-nincounties showing the pre
sence of government ownership In
some form, aa he taw a steadily In
creasing sentiment In that direction so
far as the United Statea is concerned
American roads he valued at be
tween eleven billion and twelve billion
dollars. They could be convertd by
condemnation proceedings, the finan
cial end being covered by a mortgage
backed by the government'! gusran
tee.
Mr. Patterson ridiculed the Idea that
a
political machine would be
built up through federal operation of
roads. As a matter of fact, he de
clared railroad polities would be abol
Ished.
Among the benefits to be
gained through ownership, Mr. Patterson mentioned extension of the postal
system, a postal express and equitable
rates.

8AVIZ33 DAK.1
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Pure Drug, Medicines. PerlumerTt Toilet and Fancy Articles
and all Druggists' Sundries.
t&'Pbjrsicfam Prescriptions CsrefuUy PrtptrtdL

The Arcade' and Antlers Saloon

e

Thr bmt wh'iklo on the market. Berea year oM Rre and seven fear aid
Hourtwa st regular price. Orltlnal Bud (liter Beer and to Wlasa,

Cast Las Vagat Naw Maxlea

Sixth Street

THERE WILL BE MONEY IN
IT FOR YOU
By Trading With The
H.

TRADINC CO,

ftucenwr to A.J. VCSZ. Hridreat.

fmrm

Vfee

Wtgmma,

MmdMrnm tttnmtm

fatas

Fresh Garden Seeds in Bulk

Special meeting of Chapman Lodge,
No. 2, A. P. and A. M., Wednesday.
8. p.m. Work In B. A. degree.

Assessment Notice.
Notice la hereby given to all taxpayers In Precinct No. 29 of the
County of San Miguel, that I will be
in my office at the Investment Agency Corporation rooms between tha
hours of 10 a, m. and 4 p. m. until
the 30th day of April, 1907, to receive returns of al! taxable property.
Those falling to do to within the
specified time will be assessed by me
according to Sec. 4035 of the Compiled Laws of 1897, and a penalty of
25 per cent will be Imposed on those
Remember that the hack for El who fall
Fresh pickled tripe and pig's feet
to make their returns.
saaer kraut and fine mince meat Al Porvenlr leaves the city every TuesM. A. SANCHEZ, Assessor.
14
Roth't.
Peto
falfa fad beef at
day and Saturday afternoon at one
3 19
P. C. CARPENTER, Deputy.
In from El Porvenlr
coming
o'clock,
domes
beat
Call on O'Byrne for the
every Monday and Friday morning
tic coal In the city.
Gregory's billiard tablet are always
7
In first class condition.
at eight o'clock

A Trial Order From You Will Mean a
Pleased and Permanent Customer

For Us.
ourwan

8. LINTON

HARRY

OPERA HOUSE

PRESENTS

0

lte

FRANK BEAMISH

Ono Night

IN THE

march 8th, '07

12-8- 3

bMM

BaP

Breezy Comedy with Music

MAHARA'S

A S II ANGER

BIG

IN TOWN

3

A

L

A

nasit

EE

Roaring

CARNIVAL

Grand elevated first part Co
medians. Dancers, Singers,
Combined with Lady chorus.
Farce Filled

With Laughter & Music

Sari ML
:a

Olio of Pleagicg Vaudeville Specialties
ABSOLUTELY

House, Modern in all

,'t'j

Small

barn and sheds. Well
located and conveniently arranged

v

v

A

Guaranteed

Musical Acts, Marches,
Acrobats,
Drills, Song Hits, Latest Musical
Number, Quartetts, Octets,Cbortuea
by Lady Members, Electrical Effects. .

Attraction

v

$3450.

-

A big list of houses for rent and sale.
f
r.

00

A large Una of new aprtng samples Concluding with the One Act Musical
bare been received by Prank La Due.
Comedy
Reasonable prices prevail and satis
SUSIE'S DAttD )
faction

guaranteed.

3--

3

-

THE INVESTMENT A AGENCY CORPORATION,
m.

tu.minu, mgr.

sssssssssssssssssssssss
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SECOND PART

m

E VV FIVE ROOM BRICK
particulars.

BTREL

And a Capable Company

Las Vegaa - Albuquerque - Santa Rosa

aaaaaaaaar

a BROWN

12-8- 3

Writo For Prices to

Phone 450

0

WINTERS DRUG CO..

Largest Wholesale House

f

0

SOLD BY

New Mexico's

m

0
0

0
0
omoE WITH
0
Saa ttlcusl tt&tlsasl CsaSt
0
OOOOOOOOOOOOO0OOO0000 00O000000 00 O000
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$

San Miguel National Bant;
of
Vegas

aa.i

well

a.

PERSONAL MENTION

FIVE

o
0
0
0
0
CAPITAL PAiO m
Las
8WO.000.00
000,000X0 0
0
J.
0
O. T. HOSKINS. Cashier.
FRANK SPRINCER. Vk lratlewt.
S. JANUARY. Asst. Cashier.
0
0
Interest Paid on Time Deposits
0
0
0
YOUR BOTTOM DOLLAR
0
would to J itat safely m4 wisely eared for
0
the Law Vegaa eau lag bank a yexir top or
0
middle one. Look up our record, ear

WHO ARE SICKLY
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WODEN

aaxkms to be made
ia
should eusii&enc taking

.

A

Stranger

in Town"

At tie Duncan March 11th.

FOR RENT Two nicely furnished
rooms; $16.50 per month. Address 0,
care Optle.

Prices 50c, 75c, $1.00,
Read The Optic.
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Secretary. Via-XVlixtala BU
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-cordially iavited.
For oeer Dra lUng
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year 1 waa troubled with kldoey aad
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bladder afforttoaa which caaaej me CHAPMAN
A. M, Regalar cmBmaaJcaUoa first
toe
I
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aad
maeh pala aad worry.
aad third Tharadaya tu each
waa all raa dowa, aad a year ago had
month. VlsiUag brother cordially
larited.
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to ahaodoa work eotlreiy. I had three
- H. Eporleder.
ChaaSecretary.
who
me
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aa
did
ot the beat pb? air
waa
I
and
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practically glrea
good
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tary; Mra. Sarah Roberta.
Schaefer.
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PHYSICIANS.

FRATLKXAL I'XIOX OF AMERICA.
Meets first aad third Wedaeaday

t

Dr. Mitchell Miller
Dr. Mtaaie

S- -

MlUer

o.

OSTEOPATHS
Graduate American School.
Tllle, Ma

Kirka- -

Olaey Block

Both Phoaea.

DR. E. L. HAMMOND

DENTIST
Butb
Crockett Building.
phones. at office aad residence.

Suite

4.

DR. G. L. JENKINS

DENTIST
Rooms 3 and 4. new Hedgeock Build- in;. CI4 Douglas Avenue.

FBYSICIAN FINDS
Rheumatic Pam RtMevtd.
Tha tourney of the Westers bowl- REDMEX. MEET IX FRATERXAi
A largo
Washington. Marco .
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How to Keep Clean
With the least expense of
tune, money or csort

5.

iW
SUta street, oo the sostk site rf also been beCL Teero are sU3 four
Opedas aveaso; oo Douglas avesee walks la the Third ward ordered tset
oa tho cast side of Sixth street; faS to be pet ta and two walks to tho
serosa ESrhth street oa tho Berth Church of the Iausacalato Concepside of Llncola; serosa Douglas aren tion, one to be serosa Mala street oa
as oo the west side of Ninth; across i the'east side of Fifth and one across
National on tho east side of Twelfth
Fifth sis tho west side of Crasd area- serosa Twelfth oa the north side of e which wd bo constructed ss noon
National; across Fttedmaa oa the as possible. Las Vegas now ha the
east side of Eighth; across Fifth on best system of
s
to be fooad
the north side of Columbia ; sad ta say
city or town la the territory,
serosa Sixth oa the south side of Ra- sod one esa go
say place la town, no
tional Several sHey eroastaga haw matter whst the weather.

Holp Tko Dry
UNTIL mm 20TH

tflT

Lands, anyone of die following articles at RDER WflMl C0S1
A Set of Harness Single or Double
Any Style or Kind of Plow
Any Styfe or Kind of Farm Wagon
Any Style or Kind of Steel Range or Cook Stove
A Ton of Tsnotby Hay or IjOOOlbs of Barbed Wire

Cleanser
Will Clean Your
Enameled Ware
Tlo Ware
Vfarkel PUt
Eartbea Ware

cross-walk-

LUDWIG WM. ILFELD.

Cblnaware
Crockery

Urldge street.

ilaeware

Will Close at 6 O'clock

Furniture

Linoleum
Oil

loth
Hat Tab
8iobs

Mahara's nainstrel.

LOCAL NEWS

Woodwork

TilJnr
Floors

an at

And cost jrou only TEN CENTS for a pound

IKE

Tho Storm

of

Show tonight

boue.

at

at tho Duncan

Tho advance safe of wtt has been
large on for tho minstrel show at
tho Duncan oners tho Duncan
opera house tonight.

J L. Zimmerman t this afternoon
Annual meeting- - of First Presbyier- - on a
wrrerlm trip. Ho expects to be
Ian church, Weoaesdsy, March t. at
gone for severs days.
alx o'clock p. m. Address by the Met.
Samuel Magill of Haton.
Hear the concert
by the minstrel
band In front of the
house this
opera
UNDERTAKERS AND LICENSED EMBALMERS Mrs. Alice Davidson has purchased
Tbe,ho"-oneof,- he
through tho V. E. Miller agency two
bands that ha. ever visited
la.
vacant lots on Twelfth street snd will Vegas
W hav, th only first class, completely equipped,
undertaking parlors
build S residence this summer.
la Las Vagsa, with tho only black and white funeral car la tho city.
Prof. w. H. Csmpbell.
father of the
MOST
REASONABLE PRICES.
Las Vegss Is to hsvs a sprint: house Campbell dry
farming .y.tem cr rein,.
Colorado Phone 231
cleaning. Every property owner in the Uflc soil cuture. will
Corner Douglaa Avenu, and Seventh St
arrive in La. V.
city should see that his premises are gsa Wednesday and will
I
visit the
WE 00 PICTURE FRAMING.
cleaned of trash and garbage this mesa east of th.
to gPe tht pm.
city
week.
gross made In cultivation
n 1.
LPcted that he will
gir.
ploneer.
John L. Zimmerman left the city
rrM7 seated on the lands some
Los
for
Alamos
with a party of
today
pointer, in the w., 0f handling
e
seven, to
the track or land their crops.
recently sold by Judge Hart, adjoining the Hand ranch.
Earlckson A Sabln, the well
known
brokerage firm of thi. clt h.
Albert N. L. Dlehl, the new trsnsrer chased the
brokerage business ..f w
man who recently bought out W. R. n.
Tarlor on Railroad avenue. The
Stesdmsn, the dray man, has purchas latter has been
In
in t ..
ed of A. T. Roogers, Jr., the brick Vegas since 1892.
Earlcknn a.
b.ki
w
WU
houso st 923 Jack son street througn have taken over
.
all of th
i,i
the W. E. Miller agency.
Of tho Psrs Food Law which ti now In offset Ferndeil Purs Foods
bualnes. of Mr. Taylor and have alrea- include Fruits. Jans. Jsllies, Caused Fish. Msats, etc
ay established a branch offlco st
Felipe Garcia, who broke Into Con son. of which A. E.
rjttir i.
ductor Jss. Qulgleya resldnre a few
eharge.
nights ago snd sttempted to assault
Mrs. Qulgley, was given s bearing this
Tho following score, were made at
morning snd was bound orer to the the recent shoot of
the Las Vegas
grand Jury.
Cun club held st their
traps Just aorta
of the city: Plank 170 out of 190,
A regular meeting of the school
89.5; Helrjtoood 108 out of 160,
board was held last night, but no bust, average 67.5;
Hubbard 124 out of 170.
ness of particular Importance
was average 73: Jenkins 63 out
of 90. v.
transacted. Bills were ordered paid erage 70; Lsubach 30 out of
70, sver-ag- e
and the regular monthly report was
LUTE8A! I
43; Markle 23 out of 60. average
I atiUqUEKQUf
read. The school, are now being 88.6; Rlmmel 29 out of
60, averag-48.- 5;
conducted In an excellent manner.
Hammond 21 out of HO averase
70; Strlckfadden 46 out or fio.
All postmasters in Arizona have
76.66.
(INCORPORATED)
been notified that beginning March 1.
1907, 1 cent postage stamps will be
The city has done everything in its
Issued In book form. There will be power to put down the finest
system
but one size, which will contain twenty-f- of crosswalks to be found in
town
any
TI1RI0A0
TUCUHCARI
our
stamps In four sheets of sis of the size 0f Las Vegas in the west
stamps each. Interleaved with paraf- and the good work will be constantly
fin paper and bound like the
carried on. At the next meeting of
WOOL, HIDES, AND PELTS A SPECIALTY
stamp book.
the council it Is thought that a large
number of old unsightly and dangerBete Areata teeth
Saving Is a yung ambition's lad ous board walks will be ordered re
der. Begin its ascent today bv open moved and good cement or stone
ing an account with the Plaza Trust walks put In by the owners of the
(
I
I
EPRIt
property. In case the walks are not
and Savings Dank.
built within the specified time, the
Marshal Ben Coles is leaving per work will be done by the order of the
sonal notices, which read as follows: hrtty and a Hen taken on the property.
....
There are a number of delanldated
"
cover
detail of tailoring "Five days from the date that this noI8 .Ii?-l-T
G?.ln!.l'.''in,t
our rlthm mui i.w.l b.ii . -- nevery..
.i . me town mat are eye
.
.
.....
.
Booui
j
tice
Is received, all residents and
before we auk mi to mmm th.m
II JOU hve not tried our Tuilorin terrlee. let a pieMe you.
property owners of the city of Las sores, and the proposed action of the
must have their yards and lots e ty fathers Is to be cammended.
Vegas
Dm Fm
Morohont Tailor, 619 Douglas
cleaned up and the city will clean up
The work of building cross-walk- s
bv
all public alleys, and the same must
the
city has progressed rapidly during
In
be kept
this condition. No refuse
of any kind will be thrown in public the recent mild weather. Fine cement
alley, by residents on same. Ordi crossings have been constructed on
Short Orders snd Regular Dinners
nance No. 108 will be strictly en
forced."
THE BEST GOODS OBTAINABLE ALWAYS

ID A.

? nd after March 1. 1 wtll close my Meat Market
promptly at 6 o clock except on Saturday and railroad nav
days. My patron will please bear thin in mind and send
in their valued orders before that time.

this evening.

VIS

fc-f-

ZtnT

J. c. jghcjbeu a son

val-uab-

.

I

HoUtFlMWM

1. Turner,
buuivtra

'

Sink Street,

Aetna Buildiaor Association
Pays 6 per cent
On Time Depo5its end Loans
On Improved Real Estate.Money

Browne &

tazanares

Co.

sub-divid-

Ferndell Pure Poods

Stand the Test

bust,

WHOLESALE GROCERS
Wool, Hides and Pelts.
All kinds of Native Products.
Grain Sacks, Hay Presses.
w holesalers of Drags snd Patent Medicines
High Explosives, Fuse and Caps.

rr.

Headquarters in the Territory for

i-

1

C. D. Boucher

The New Mexico Coffee Roaster

GROSS, KELLY

d

av-era-

GO.

ge

NEW CROP OF PINONS JUST ARRIVING

"Keeping

Everlastingly

WHOLESALE
MERCHANTS

BAIN WAGON

mot

itun

OA

2-- 7

TISt ACTION

...

nn.

...

.

swrflfflminirM
Andsrson,

Aw.

THE LOBBY RESTAURANT AND CAFE

HANDLED

DAVIS-GELL-

That Made Las Vegas Famous

The Mahara minstrel band gave an
excellent parade and concert this noon
and held a big crowd at the corner of
Douglas avenue and Sixth street until
Esetimatea Given on
long after the noon hour. The band
Is an excellent one and rendered a
WALKS,
number of excellent selections. The CEMENT
CURBING,
STONE, BRICK,
big attractions were the two clowns.
the fat boy on the bicycle and a negro AND CONCRETE FOUNDATIONS
Dealers In
a little short of seven feet who did
Marble Stone and Granite.
an excellent cake walk. The bicyclist
pursued women and young girls on hla
wheel and created a great deal of
merriment.
The women with the
troupe are exceptionally good looking Cemetery and Job Work a Specialty.
and the band uniforms In brown and Office and Yards: 11th St. and Nawhite made a fine appearance.
tional Avenue.
CROSS-WALK-

RETAIL PRICES

MONUMENTS

Per 100 lbs.
1,000 pounds or more each delivery
500 to 1,000 pounds, each delivery

to 200 pounds, each delivery .
Less than 50 pounds, each delivery
SO

.

15c

.

. 20c

.

.

25c

garden at once.

J.

H. STEARNS, Grocer.

Do Your

Chickens
r
0
Lay Eggs
With Proper Food would they Lay More?

Try Feeding them Ground

Rough Dried
Office 701 Douglas Avenue

Ill)

'ES, our sweet Pea Seeds are here.
They are the kind that will furnish
you with beautiful flowers all summer, and this is the time to plant them if you
wish to obtain the best results.
We have all kinds of flower seed and
vegetable seeds. Order now and start your

Why not have your family washing

40c

AGUA PURA COMPANY

Success.'

CO.

ERS

CONTRACTORS

The Pure Mountain Ice

at it Brings

-

..
' Ja..
uumimHDome,
"""j wiuiait.mg Ht
ha nonVtna
f. L .1

bv nmf Tr. rhann
v nrA
DillOW CaSeS. tOWls.tAhA-ln- t

....

Aiisneets
. .

Bone

andPratts Poultry Food for More Eggs

ready to iron. We will be glad to send you price list.
uur blilKT, COLLAR and CUFF work cant be beat anywhere.

The Las Vegas Steam Laundry

(BlPSlSlff

iJrfl&WWgllPall

